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Associations Internationales sans but lucratif  

 
 Ref: IL12-024/94133 – 31/01/2012 

 

Comments of ECTAA and GEBTA on the Statement of Objections  

of 18.11.2011 addressed to IATA  

relating to a proceeding under Article 13 of Regulation (EC) 80/2009 

Non-confidential version 

ECTAA and GEBTA welcome the Statement of Objections addressed to IATA on 18 
November 2011, based on the complaints lodged by ECTAA and GEBTA on one hand and 
by Amadeus IT Group S.A., Sabre inc, and Travelport Ltd on the other hand. We appreciate 
that the European Commission has made a thorough and insightful analysis of the 
infringements of Regulation 80/2009, Articles 7(3) and 11(5), by IATA in regard of PaxIS and 
similar products. 

We support and concur with the findings and reasoning of the European Commission in the 
Statement of Objections. This appreciation applies throughout the Statement of Objections, 
which makes it unnecessary for us to comments on each point to repeat our convergence 
with the European Commission’s analysis. We will only comment on two aspects, where we 
consider crucial to bring clarifications and corroborating elements: 

1. Application of Article 7(3) and 11(5) of EC Regulation 80/2009 to products which 
are similar to PaxIS 

The Statement of objections indicates in paragraph 5 that it is based on complaints 
submitting that the IATA product PaxIS and any similar product are prohibited by Articles 7(3) 
and 11(5) of EC Regulation 80/2009. The European Commission validly determines in 
paragraph 115 that IATA must collect each agent’s agreement or disagreement before 
including data that identifies the agreeing agents in PaxIS and similar products. ECTAA and 
GEBTA support the European Commission’s conclusion that it envisages issuing a decision 
requiring that IATA does not include in PaxIS and any similar product proposed by IATA that 
would partially or totally fall within the scope of the Code any element that directly or 
indirectly identifies agents in data for another use than billing settlement, which result from 
the use by accredited agents established in the Community of a CRS, unless IATA obtains 
the agreement of the said travel agents. 

In order to ensure that the decision envisaged by the European Commission effectively 
brings to an end to current infringements carried by IATA, we consider that the envisaged 
decision should include clarifications on existing products proposed by IATA that are similar 
to PaxIS and fall within the scope of the EC Regulation 80/2009, as well as clarifications on 
the characteristics of other similar products that may currently or in the future fall within the 
scope of EC Regulation 80/2009. 

ECTAA and GEBTA agree with the presentation of the CRS Code of Conduct, its objectives 
and features, made by the European Commission in paragraphs 27 and 28 of the Statement 
of Objections. In particular, the European Commission explains that Article 7(3) was deemed 
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necessary to improve travel agents’ bargaining power in order to restore competition balance 
in the CRS information chain.  

We disagree with IATA’s view1 that the CRS Code Conduct should not protect travel agents 
and CRSs. Indeed the CRS Code of Conduct regulates complex relationships and processes 
between various actors, i.e. travel agents, CRSs, airlines, IATA, etc. It ensures the provision 
of neutral information to consumers by preventing detrimental imbalance between each of 
these actors. IATA’s view is clearly infirmed by the fact that Regulation 80/2009 specifically 
protects subscribers and CRSs in various Articles: 

- Protection of subscribers against unfair conditions to a contract with a system vendor 
(Article 6.1) 

- Rights both for the CRS and the subscriber in case the subscriber terminates its 
contract with the system vendor (Article 6.2) 

- CRSs’ rights concerning the accuracy and neutrality of data provided by transport 
providers (Article 9) 

- Specific protection of CRSs vis-à-vis parent carriers (Article 10) 

IATA suggests besides that the application of Article 7(3) to its intelligence and statistics 
products would strengthen CRSs’ market position. However, Article 7(3) applies to CRSs’ 
products, so the application of Article 7(3) across the board would only result in a level 
playing field. In regard of IATA’s responses, it may be useful to recall that the application of 
Article 7(3) to IATA’s intelligence and statistics products does not result in their prohibition 
and to a reduction of the choice between intelligence products. It only entails the removal of 
any element that directly or indirectly identifies travel agents. Moreover, the identification of 
an agent may be included provided the agent has specifically and clearly agreed to it.   

We therefore consider that the following IATA products should be included in the decision 
envisaged by the European Commission: 

- Direct Data Service 

- Data AirHouse 

- MarketIS 

1.1. Direct Data Service (DDS) 

DDS was officially launched in June 20112. It is an enhancement to PaxIS, as indicated in the 
IATA annual report 20103. The fact that DDS is part of the PaxIS suite of products is 
confirmed by the fact the IATA event called “PaxIS Forum” 4 includes a session on DDS. 

In the same manner as PaxIS, DDS is based on data sourced from BSPs. The IATA annual 
report 2010 (appendix 2) clearly states that DDS is based upon data sourced from BSPs. An 
IATA presentation on DDS dated 7 December 20105 also indicates in slide 6 that DDS 
includes “BSP data”. This is confirmed in an IATA presentation on DDS dated 13 October 
20116, which explains in a figure that BSP data is used as input for DDS (slide 10).  

                                                 
1
 In IATA’s response to the complaint of Amadeus, Sabre and Travelport, p.3, “Aim of the CRS Code 

of Conduct”. 
2
 See IATA webpage: http://www.iata.org/about/ceo-brief/june-2011/Pages/direct-data-service.aspx 

and appendix 1 
3
 See Appendix 2 - “IATA Annual Report 2010”, bottom of page 48. 

4
 See Appendix 3 “Agenda of PaxIS Forum” June 2011, p.2 

5
 Appendix 4 

6
 Appendix 5 

http://www.iata.org/about/ceo-brief/june-2011/Pages/direct-data-service.aspx
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DDS is besides aimed at being supplemented by data directly contributed by participating 
airlines, as explained in the IATA presentations of 7 December 2010 (appendix 4) and of 13 
October 2011 (appendix 5). Airlines will contribute data on their indirect sales made via travel 
agents and data on their direct sales. According to the IATA presentation on DDS dated 13 
October 2011, there were then 22 airlines actively onboarding, 8 airlines with accepted 
samples and 3 airlines which had released their data (slide 15). 

The IATA presentation of 13 October 2011 foresees that if 40 airlines contributed their data 
directly, BSP data would remain the source of 34% of DDS data in Europe. Slide 20 states in 
addition that “DDS will process records from every participating airline and every ASP7/BSP 
on daily basis”. 

The figure hereinafter illustrates the flow of data on air ticketing under the IATA Passenger 
Agency Programme as well as for PaxIS and DDS. 

 

                                                 
7
 For clarification ASP stands for Area Settlement Plan, which is is the equivalent in the United States 

to the IATA BSPs. 
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1.1.1. IATA’s DDS falls within the scope of 7(3) similarly to PaxIS 

The data elements at stake in Article 7(3) of Regulation 80/2009 are elements identifying 
either directly or indirectly accredited agents. A DDS sample provided in the IATA 
presentation dated 13 October 2011 (appendix 5, slide 21) shows “Sales by agent by O&D 
with average fare/revenue”, including agents’ IATA number (agent ID), agents’ name as well 
as the agents’ country and city. This clearly shows that DDS identifies IATA accredited 
agents. It also shows that the elements in DDS which identify accredited agents are sourced 
from the IATA Passenger Agency Programme and BSP.  

In particular, the IATA number of an agent in relation to a specific air ticket transaction is 
typically a data which can only be disclosed by BSP to airlines. IATA Resolution 8228 on the 
IATA Numeric Code provides indeed that these codes remain at all times the property of 
IATA and clearly restricts any use as a form of identification or other purpose by any third 
party. 

The IATA number is the key data to identify agents. It is associated to the name of the 
accredited agent. It includes besides a two-digit geographical designator and four-digit 
location designator, which are the source of geographical information on an agent.  

In consideration of the above, the elements in DDS which identify accredited agents are 
necessarily sourced from BSP. This implies that the identification elements may be sourced 
directly from BSP (corresponding to what IATA calls “BSP data” in its presentations on DDS). 
The only alternative in regard of what IATA calls data contributed by airlines, is that the 
identification elements are sourced from RET/HOT files, which airlines receive from IATA’s 
BSP and contribute back to IATA’s DDS, thereby constituting a detour of BSP data via 
airlines. 

 

1.1.1.1. DDS stems from marketing, booking and sales data 
resulting from the use of a CRS and supplied to IATA, 
similarly to PaxIS 

As reminder, Article 7(3) of EC Regulation 80/2009 provides: 

Where such data(*) result from the use of the distribution facilities of a CRS by a subscriber 
established in the Community, they shall include no identification either directly or indirectly 
of that subscriber unless the subscriber and the system vendor agree on the conditions for 
the appropriate use of such data. This applies equally to the supply of such data by the 
system vendors to any other party for use by this party other than for billing settlement. 

(*) The European Commission rightly finds in the Statement of Objections (§79) that Article 
7(3), 2nd sentence, covers any marketing, booking and sales (“such data”) resulting from the 
use of a CRS by subscribers established in the Community.  

The Statement of Objections explains under §33 that when an accredited agents sells tickets 
on behalf of airlines participating in BSP, the booking and ticketing is done via the 
CRS/Ticketing System which transfers all the corresponding data through the IATA Data 
Processing Centre. This data reflecting the transactions made by accredited agents on 
behalf of airlines participating in BSP, is called RET (Annex 1 of the Statement of 
Objections).  

                                                 
8
 Appendix n°17 to the ECTAA/GEBTA complaint of 11 September 2009 
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On the basis of RET files, IATA produces HOT files, which it provides exclusively to the 
airline involved in the reported transactions made by accredited agents, as indicated in the 
Statement of Objections Annex 1.  

Thus BSP data in relation to transactions made by accredited agents on behalf of airlines 
participating in BSP stem from the RET files provided by CRSs and transformed into HOT 
files.   

DDS data on transactions made by accredited agents on behalf of airlines participating in 
BSP, which are sourced from BSP either directly or via a detour through airlines, stem from 
RET/HOT files similarly to PaxIS. 

The European Commission validly determines in the Statement of Objections (§81) that the 
data provided by CRSs to IATA corresponds to “marketing, booking and sales data” under 
Article 7(3), on the basis of the IATA Data Interchange Specifications Handbook (DISH) 
under its section 4.69, which shows that RET files provided by CRSs to BSP serve for 
settlement, ticketing, marketing, revenue accounting and credit card purposes. DISH also 
provides in the same section 4.6 that HOT files serve similarly for settlement, ticketing, 
marketing, revenue accounting and credit card purposes. IATA even considers that RET data 
transmitted to the BSP and that it transmitted in the form of HOT is the same data10.   

Thus RET/HOT files correspond to “marketing, booking and sales data” resulting from the 
use of CRS under Article 7(3) of EC Regulation 80/2009. 

Data sourced from RET/HOT files, whether provided directly by BSP to DDS or provided by 
IATA’s BSP to airlines and then contributed back by airlines to IATA’s DDS, similarly stem 
from marketing, booking and sales data, resulting from the use of a CRS, under Article 7(3). 

DDS is fully similar to PaxIS in that it stems from marketing, booking and sales data resulting 
from the use of CRSs by accredited agents and supplied by CRSs to IATA. 

 

1.1.1.2. IATA’s accredited agents identity is disclosed under 
IATA’s DDS similarly to PaxIS 

The Statement of Objections has validly found that agents accredited by IATA fall under the 
definition of subscriber under Article 2(11) of EC Regulation 80/2009, as undertakings, other 
than a participating carrier, using a CRS under contract with a system vendor with the 
purpose of making reservations of air transport and related products on behalf of a client 
(§81). This finding applies irrespective of the the context of PaxIS or DDS. 

We note that in the IATA presentation of 7 December 2010 (appendix 4), IATA presents DDS 
as providing full market views on agencies (Slide 7). 

We have shown in more details under paragraph 1.3.1 that DDS identifies accredited agents 
directly, notably with the agent ID (IATA numeric code), the name and geographical location.  

Considering that DDS is an enhancement to PaxIS, it may also include indirect identification 
elements that are found in PaxIS (Statement of Objections § 82), such as the tour code, 
ticket number, etc. The Statement of Objections rightly found in this regard that the direct and 
indirect elements of identification correspond to a very large extent to data fields in RET and 
HOT files (§50). 

 

                                                 
9
 Extract in appendix n°7 to the ECTAA/GEBTA complaint of 11 September 2009 

10
 IATA’s response to the complaint of ECTAA and GEBTA, p.2, last paragraph. 
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1.1.1.3. DDS is used for purposes other than billing settlement 
similarly to PaxIS 

DDS was presented in June 2011 by the IATA Board of Governors as a “powerful 
commercial intelligence service” 11. It is therefore an intelligence product, not a billing and 
settlement product. Moreover IATA presentations on DDS dated 7 December 2010 
(appendix 4) and 13 October 2011 (appendix 5) present DDS as an alternative solution to 
PaxIS, thereby fulfilling the same purpose, which has been recognized in the Statement of 
Objections as being other than billing settlement (paragraph 3.2.2).  

Besides like for PaxIS, IATA bodies in charge of managing the IATA Passenger Agency 
Programme, including BSPs (i.e. PAConf and consultative bodies) were never informed and 
thus never endorsed the introduction and development of DDS. DDS is neither nowhere 
mentioned in the IATA BSP Manual12. 

 

DDS thus falls under Article 7(3) similarly to PaxIS, considering that the data stems from 
marketing, booking and sales data, resulting from the use of CRSs by accredited agents, 
supplied by CRSs to IATA and that IATA uses the data for purposes other than billing 
settlement. 

 

1.1.2. IATA’s DDS did not get the Agreement of the travel agents under 
Article 7(3) 

The rejection by the European Commission in the Statement of Objections of IATA’s thesis 
that travel agents have agreed under the BSPlink Terms of Use to be identified in data 
disseminated by IATA, applies equally to DDS. 

Besides, IATA does not have agents’ agreement in any other form. IATA has not even 
carried out any steps with agents to inform them about the existence of DDS. It has not 
afforded them any option to refuse the disclosure of their identity in DDS. 

 

1.1.3. DDS does not respect the provisions of Article 11(5) 

The European Commission has rightfully recognised in the Statement of Objections that 
IATA is infringing Article 11(5) by providing intelligence on travel agencies dedicated to 
specific organizations.  

DDS contains the Agent ID, as shown in the sample provided in the IATA presentation dated 
13 October 2011 (appendix 5). The Agent ID is the IATA Numeric Code.  IATA Resolution 
82213 provides that an IATA Numeric Code shall be allocated to each approved location of an 
accredited agent (§3.1.1). Additional IATA Numeric Codes can be assigned to an agent to 
identify a specific sales activity (under IATA Resolution 818 § 3.3.5(a)14).  Such additional 
IATA Numeric Codes can identify the sales of a specific corporate customer, and thereby 
identify the customer as well as the agent, which constitutes a violation of Article 11(5) of the 
EC Regulation 80/2009. 

                                                 
11

 Available at: http://www.iata.org/about/ceo-brief/june-2011/Pages/direct-data-service.aspx and in 
appendix n°1 

12
 The 2011 edition is available at: 

http://www.iata.org/Sites/FMC/Files/bsp_manual_for_agents_june_2011.pdf  

13
 Appendix n°17 to the ECTAA/GEBTA complaint of 11 September 2009 

14
 Extract in appendix 19 to the ECTAA/GEBTA complaint of 11 September 2009 

http://www.iata.org/about/ceo-brief/june-2011/Pages/direct-data-service.aspx
http://www.iata.org/Sites/FMC/Files/bsp_manual_for_agents_june_2011.pdf
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DDS includes the same identification elements as PaxIS in regard of an infringement of 
Article 11(5) of the EC Regulation 80/2009. 

 

Conclusion on DDS 

DDS is a product proposed by IATA which is similar to PaxIS and falls within the scope of the 
EC Regulation 80/2009. It notably has all the characteristics which the European 
Commission has identified in the Statement of Objections to conclude that PaxIS and any 
other similar product fall under EC Regulation 80/2009 Regulation 80/2009 Articles 7(3) and 
11(5). 

We therefore respectfully request that any decision concerning PaxIS and similar products 
explicitly encompass application to DDS sourced from BSP, either directly or on the basis of 
RET/HOT files provided by IATA’s BSP to airlines and then contributed back by airlines to 
IATA’s DDS. 

We wish to draw the European Commission’s attention on the fact that IATA has recognized 
that BSP data included in DDS can be subject to legal restrictions. In its presentation of 7 
December 2010 (appendix 4, slide 6), IATA indicates that DDS includes “BSP data as 
allowed (ie currently lacks Amadeus BSP)”. The specification into brackets refers to the 
exclusion of Amadeus data following a lawsuit concerning PaxIS.  

The Statement of Objections refers to the case of Amadeus settled by an arbitration tribunal 
of the International Chamber of Commerce, which decided in Madrid on 27 May 2009 that 
the use by IATA in PaxIS of ticketing data supplied by the GDS Amadeus infringes Amadeus’ 
rights on its database under the EC Directive 96/9 on the legal protection of databases. This 
was reported by Amadeus in a press release dated 27 May 200915, which specifies that the 
Tribunal ordered IATA “not to use any ticketing information transmitted by Amadeus for the 
purpose of developing, marketing and selling PaxIS, or any other similar reports, or for any 
purpose, except for the orderly operation of the Billing and Settlement Plans” (emphasis 
added). 

IATA thus admitted in its presentation on DDS of 7 December 2010 that the BSP data used 
in DDS is subject to legal constraints applied to PaxIS and similar products. The presentation 
also specifies in Slide 7 that “agents have some protection under EC CRS code of conduct”. 
ECTAA and GEBTA share this understanding and consider further that any decision of the 
European Commission concerning PaxIS should equally apply to DDS data sourced from 
BSP, whether directly or via a data detour through airlines. 

We however note that it will be extremely useful to indicate explicitly in a decision concerning 
PaxIS and similar products that it encompasses DDS. Indeed, despite IATA’s admission 
pointed out above, IATA suggests in its more recent presentation of 13 October 2011 
(appendix 5) that considering the legal challenges made to PaxIS resulting in “IATA having 
lost the right to use some of its BSP data” (sic), DDS has been launched to remedy PaxIS’ 
limits. It is therefore uncertain whether IATA would on its own initiative apply to DDS a 
decision concerning ‘PaxIS and similar products’. 

 

1.2. MarketIS 

The Market Intelligence Services (MarketIS) is presented on the IATA website as showing 
which “travel agencies dominate on specific routes or in particular regions” 16, which implies 

                                                 
15

 Available at: http://www.amadeus.com/amadeus/x5088.html  

16
 See at: http://www.iata.org/ps/intelligence_statistics/Pages/marketis.aspx  and appendix 1. 

http://www.amadeus.com/amadeus/x5088.html
http://www.iata.org/ps/intelligence_statistics/Pages/marketis.aspx
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their identification. The webpage also provides that “figures are derived from issued tickets 

settled through IATA’s global BSP system”. 

Moreover according to a sample report of MarketIS17, this product is available in the form of 
“point of sale reports”.  

ECTAA and GEBTA brought this product to the attention of the European Commission in a 
letter dated 21 April 2010. The European Commission wrote to IATA on 3 May 2010 in order 
to obtain information on MarketIS. IATA’s response dated 17 May 2010 indicates that 
MarketIS is a sub-set of PaxIS and part of the PaxIS suite of products. It clarifies that the 
Point of Sales refers to travel agencies having issued tickets on behalf of the airlines. It also 
confirms that the data source is IATA BSP data; PaxIS suite of products are based on 
ticketing information initially received through BSP, from which IATA derives business 
intelligence reports. 

In its response, IATA did not provide any element to make a distinction between MarketIS 
and PaxIS in regard of the application of the EC Regulation 80/2009. On the contrary, IATA 
assimilated MarketIS to the PaxIS suite of products and provided its views on the application 
of the EC Regulation 80/2009 to the whole PaxIS suite of products. 

MarketIS is therefore a product proposed by IATA which is similar to PaxIS and falls within 
the scope of the EC Regulation 80/2009. It notably has all the characteristics which the 
European Commission has identified in the Statement of Objections to conclude that PaxIS 
and any other similar product fall under EC Regulation 80/2009: 

 MarketIS is based on issued tickets settled through BSP. The European Commission 
described the data flow of tickets settled through BSP (§33) and rightly identified that 
PaxIS is developed with data captured through BSPs (§48). The data source and flow are 
thus similar for PaxIS and MarketIS.  

 MarketIS discloses IATA accredited agents identity, according to IATA’s webpage and 
letter dated 17 May 2010. 

 MarketIS is used for purposes other than billing and settlement.  

Similarly to PaxIS, the name of MarketIS (Market Intelligence Services) indicates that it is 
an intelligence product, not a billing and settlement product.  

Similarly to PaxIS, MarketIS if offered to non-airline customers (IATA’s response 17 May 
2010). The European Commission has judiciously noted in the Statement of Objections 
that the sale of the product to undertakings that do not take part in billing and settlement 
between agents and airlines is an element determining that the product is not for billing 
purposes (§85). 

Moreover, IATA indicated in its response of 17 May 2010 that MarketIS is a sub-set of 
PaxIS, which is considered as being used for other purposes than billing settlement in the 
Statement of Objections (paragraph 3.2.2).  

Like for PaxIS, IATA bodies in charge of managing the IATA Passenger Agency 
Programme, including BSPs (i.e. PAConf an consultative bodies) were never informed 
and thus never endorsed the introduction and development of MarketIS. MarketIS is 
neither nowhere mentioned in the IATA BSP Manual18. 

 IATA did not get the Agreement of the Travel Agents under Article 7(3) of EC Regulation 
80/2009 

                                                 
17

 Appendix 6 

18
 The 2011 edition is available at: 

http://www.iata.org/Sites/FMC/Files/bsp_manual_for_agents_june_2011.pdf  

http://www.iata.org/Sites/FMC/Files/bsp_manual_for_agents_june_2011.pdf
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IATA refers in its response of 17 May 2010 concerning MarketIS to the same arguments 
it submitted concerning PaxIS based on the Terms of Use of BSPlink to argue that it 
obtained agents’ agreement.   

The rejection by the European Commission in the Statement of Objections of IATA’s 
thesis that travel agents have agreed under the BSPlink Terms of Use to be identified in 
data disseminated by IATA, applies equally to MarketIS. 

Besides, IATA does not have agents’ agreement in any other form. IATA has not even 
carried out any steps with agents to inform them about the existence of MarketIS. It has 
not afforded them any option to refuse the disclosure of their identity in MarketIS. 

 MarketIS may not respect the provisions of Article 11(5) 

The European Commission has rightfully recognised in the Statement of Objections that 
IATA is infringing Article 11(5) by providing intelligence on travel agencies dedicated to 
specific organizations. MarketIS similarly infringes Article 11(5) of the EC Regulation 
80/2009, to the extent that it includes similar travel agent identification elements as 
PaxIS. 

Considering the similarity of all determining facts and features between PaxIS and MarketIS, 
the legal analysis made by the European Commission in the Statement of Objectiosn apply 
likewise to MarketIS. 

We therefore consider that any decision concerning PaxIS should explicitly encompass 
application to the PaxIS suite of products including MarketIS. 

 
1.3. Data AirHouse 

The Data AirHouse is a one-stop shop for intelligence and expertise offered by IATA19. The 
webpage indicates that it includes benefits derived from PaxIS. The described benefits 
include access to global ticketed data. 

In an event called “PaxIS Forum” organised in June 200920, one of the session was called : 

“Reduce your Data Costs with IATA (Data AirHouse): 

 Why PaxIS daily data is cost-effective compared to other data sources 

 How to migrate from MIDT to PaxIS 

 Why outsourcing your Business Intelligence to IATA makes sense” 

Data AirHouse is therefore intrinsically linked to PaxIS and provides for the dissemination of 
PaxIS data.  

We therefore consider that any decision concerning PaxIS should explicitly encompass 
application to Data AirHouse. 

 

Conclusion on the application of Article 7(3) and 11(5) of EC Regulation 80/2009 to products 
which are similar to PaxIS 

ECTAA and GEBTA respectfully request that the decision envisaged by the European 
Commission against IATA concerning PaxIS and similar products explicitly indicate that it 
applies to Direct Data Service, MarketIS, Data AirHouse. The decision should also clarify the 
characteristics of any other similar products that may currently or in the future fall within the 

                                                 
19

 See at: http://www.iata.org/ps/intelligence_statistics/Pages/data-airhouse.aspx and appendix 3. 

20
 See appendix 7 “PaxIS Forum June 2009”, p.2 

http://www.iata.org/ps/intelligence_statistics/Pages/data-airhouse.aspx
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scope of EC Regulation 80/2009. We recommend specifying in particular that there is a 
crucial element of similarity with PaxIS where a data product stems from marketing, booking 
and sales data provided by CRSs to IATA. 

In regard of PaxIS and similar products, considering that IATA acknowledges that point of 
sale information (agent name, IATA agency code number) can result from references to 
other sources21, we underline that it is particularly important to cover indirect identification of 
agents by reference to other sources. 

We wish to stress the importance of enacting a full scope and effective decision on the 
present case in regard of the objectives of EC Regulation 80/2009. We concur with the 
European Commission’s findings in the Statement of Objections that during the preparatory 
work on the proposal for the Code of Conduct, the 2nd sentence of Article 7(3) was introduced 
as a complement to the limitation put on CRSs by the 1st sentence of Article 7(3), specifically 
to avoid undertakings other than CRSs, namely IATA, being put in a position to monopolise 
the sale of data identifying travel agents (§77). 

We understand from IATA’s presentation of 13 October 2011 on DDS (appendix 5) that it 
now presents DDS as a product that may escape from legal constraints applied to PaxIS. 
The introduction of a potential data detour via airlines should not mask that DDS is precisely 
similar to PaxIS in all aspects which determine the application of Regulation 80/2009. If the 
identification of accredited travel agents is allowed to remain in DDS without these agents’ 
agreement, DDS will put IATA in the position of monopolising the sale of data identifying 
travel agents.  

 

2. The conditions to obtain a valid agreement from travel agents 

ECTAA and GEBTA welcome the European Commission’s analysis in the Statement of 
Objections that an agreement from agents to be identified in data for another use than billing 
and settlement would be an exception to the principle of non-identification under Article 7(3) 
of Regulation 80/2009. As an exception to this principle, the existence of the agreement is 
construed restrictively, in order to preserve the principle laid down by the legislators. An 
agreement from agents would therefore have to be clear and specific in order to have the 
value of an exception to the principle of non-identification (Statement of Objections §114). 

The European Commission indicates besides that Article 7(3) of Regulation 80/2009 requires 
that IATA contact each agent to specifically collect its individual agreement or disagreement 
to be identified, before being able to include identification in PaxIS or similar products (§ 115 
of the Statement of Objections).  

2.1. Accredited agents must have the possibility to accept or refuse being identified 
in PaxIS and similar products, while continuing to operate normally under the 
IPAP 

We underline the importance that each accredited agents be in a position to accept or refuse 
being identified in PaxIS and similar products, while continuing to operate normally under the 
IATA Passenger Agency Programme (IPAP). Indeed, the European Commission has validly 
determined that an agreement from an accredited agents to be identified in PaxIS and similar 
products under Article 7(3) of Regulation 80/2009 cannot be linked to a feature which is 
indispensable for agents to operate under the IPAP (§101 of the Statement of Objections).  

Tying an agreement under Article 7(3) to any condition which is necessary for effective 
participation in the IPAP would vitiate agents’ consent at two levels.  

                                                 
21

 In IATA’s response to the complaint of Amadeus, Sabre and Travelport, p.2 “PaxIS”, 3
rd

 paragraph. 
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Firstly, it would preclude the possibility that travel agents benefit in the framework of their 
participation to the IPAP from the principle of non-identification laid down by legislators.  

Secondly, considering that travel agents for whom the sale of “seat-only” tickets is an 
important part of their activity have no choice but to work under the IPAP, travel agents 
would in practice have no choice but to agree to be identified in data disclosed by IATA in 
PaxIS and similar products.  

The first level of consent vitiation is in itself incompatible with Article 7(3) of the EC 
Regulation 80/2009, of which the application is not conditioned by the market position of the 
party using the data other than for billing settlement. The principle of non-identification 
applies equally to CRSs, which are each subject to Article 7(3) irrespective of their market 
position. 

Concerning the second level of consent vitiation stemming from travel agents’ dependence 
on the IPAP, we note that despite any potential dispute on the exact figures of traffic and 
tickets dealt with through the IPAP, the figures remain in the range of ultra-dominance. 
Furthermore, it is undisputed that there is no alternative to the IPAP for the multilateral and 
automated organisation, billing and settlement of agents’ sales of scheduled air tickets, as 
validly identified in the Statement of Objections (§31). IATA can only refer to the future being 
open to the creation of other settlement systems22.  

In IATA’s response to the complaint of Amadeus, Sabre and Travelport, IATA lays down p.9 
a list of theoretical methods for direct settlement between airlines and agents. IATA omits to 
explain that air ticket sales of agents that do not hold an IATA accreditation may still be 
settled through IATA BSP, through consolidators. Indeed, travel agents that sell small 
numbers of scheduled airline tickets may book them through consolidators, which will ticket 
under the IPAP and settle through BSP. IATA indicates besides that “since there are no 
BSPs in some countries and regions, the BSPs cannot be the sole means of settling all travel 
agent/airline transactions”. In fact, there are BSPs in all the countries and regions within the 
European Union. This confirms the omnipresence of BSPs for the CRS subscribers at stake 
in the proceeding. IATA also refers to theoretical cases where an airline and IATA agents 
would settle through BSP in some countries and though direct payment in other countries. In 
practice, the main benefit of BSP for airlines in the centralisation of settlement operations 
with all accredited agents. An airline that would decide to settle directly with agents in some 
countries would lose that benefit. Moreover, in respect of multinational agents, the airline 
would find itself in the strange situation where settlement would be made through BSP in 
some countries and would be organised directly with the same agent in other countries. It 
therefore seems to be an option of little interest for airlines and agents. IATA acknowledges 
furthermore that IATA accredited agents are required to participate in BSPs if they sell tickets 
in countries in which BSP operates and the airline for which they sell the tickets participates 
in that BSP23. 

IATA mentions besides the idea that agents may go directly to an airline website and arrange 
for its passenger to use his/her credit card to pay directly the airline24. However, such method 
is out of the picture for travel agents, because it does not enable them to process the 
Passenger Name Record (PNR). If the agent cannot process the PNR, it cannot make any 
change to the booking and ticket, which may be requested by the customer. The possibility to 
manage the customer’s booking and ticket is the essence of a travel agent’s activity, thus 
agents are unlikely to use such method. 

                                                 
22

 In IATA’s response to the complaint of Amadeus, Sabre and Travelport, p.10, 2
nd

 paragraph. 

23
 In IATA’s response to the complaint of Amadeus, Sabre and Travelport, footnote p.9. 

24
 In IATA’s response to the complaint of Amadeus, Sabre and Travelport, page 10, first paragraph 
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We appreciate IATA’s effort to lay out speculative ways of settling air tickets, or part of an 
airline’s tickets outside BSPs, but the reality is the overwhelming use of BSP, because there 
is no alternative for the multilateral and automated organisation, billing and settlement of 
agents’ sales of scheduled air tickets. And participating agents and airlines would lose the 
main benefit of BSP if they partly settled directly.  

 

It is important to realise the dependence of travel agents upon the IPAP and to realise that 
accredited agents are usually not given the possibility to refuse a request or a change 
submitted by IATA while continuing to operate under the IPAP25.  

We thus respectfully request that IATA be specifically required to make abundantly clear in 
its contacts with accredited agents concerning Article 7(3) of EC Regulation 80/2009 that 
agents have the possibility to disagree to be identified in data disseminated by IATA while 
continuing to operate normally under the IPAP. Otherwise, accredited agents may not 
provide the genuine consent required by the legislators, but assume that they must agree in 
order to continue to operate normally under the IPAP.  

 

2.2. IATA’s confidentiality obligations under IATA Resolution 824 (PSAA) 

In regard of the conditions for IATA to obtain a valid agreement from accredited agents to be 
identified in data disseminated by IATA, we consider important to point out that the collection 
of specific and clear agreements or disagreements is a necessary condition under EC 
Regulation 80/2009, but IATA also has confidentiality obligations under IATA Resolution 824 
(PSAA). 

The Statement of Objections refers to IATA‘s confidentiality obligations under IATA resolution 
824 (PSAA) in §110, which rightly finds that paragraph 11.2 and 11.2 of the PSAA provide 
that IATA at central and local level must treat information and data relating to accredited 
agents coming into its possession as confidential (with exceptions which do not cover PaxIS 
and similar products).  

The Statement of Objections considers with reason that the confidentiality of agents’ data 
provided by the PSAA prevails over any language in the BSPLink Terms and Conditions of 
Use.  

It should be further noted that the PSAA itself states its prevalence over any other rule under 
the IATA Passenger Agency Programme:  

Resolution 824 §2.4: “In the event of any conflict, contradiction or inconsistency between any 
provisions with which the Agent is required to comply under Subparagraph 2.1 of this 
Paragraph, and any of the provisions of this Agreement, the provisions of this Agreement 
shall prevail.” 

We therefore note that IATA may not derogate from its confidentiality obligations under the 
PSAA through the collection of simple agreements from accredited agents to be identified in 
a given IATA product. Such agreements would be apparent and superseded by the 
confidentiality of agents’ data provided in the PSAA. Considering that the existence of an 
agreement is construed restrictively under EC Regulation 80/2009 Article 7(3), the collection 
of apparent and superseded agreements could not constitute an exception to the principle of 
non-identification under Article 7(3). 

                                                 
25

 IATA Resolution 824 (PSAA) provides that the rules, resolutions and other provisions are amended 
from time to time (§2.1.(b)). PSAA §2.3 provides that accredited agents are notified by IATA of any 
amendment and such amendments is deemed to be incorporated unless the accredited agent 
terminates its Passenger Sales Agency Agreement (and thereby stops operating under the IPAP). 
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The finding that the agreement of an agent under Article 7(3) cannot be tied to any condition 
which is necessary for an effective participation in the IPAP (Statement of Objections §101 
and 115) has another implication. In this regard, it must be noted that the signature of the 
PSAA is compulsory for agents to operate under the IATA Programme, as confirmed in IATA 
Resolution 818 § 3.2.226 and rightly recognized in the Statement of Objections (§35). As a 
consequence, the agreement under Article 7(3) of EU Regulation 80/2009 cannot be linked 
to the signature of an amended PSAA including a revised term on the confidentiality of 
agents’ data. Indeed, agents that would not agree with this term would automatically have to 
stop operating under the IPAP. 

In order to obtain a valid agreement from an accredited agent under Article 7(3) of 
Regulation 80/2009, IATA would first need to revise the PSAA term on the confidentiality of 
agents’ data, subject to the IPAP decision making process including prior consultation with 
agent representatives within IATA bodies. The signature and execution of such revised 
PSAA by each accredited agents could not be linked to a specific agreement for identification 
under Article 7(3) of EC Regulation 80/2009, as this would deprive accredited agents from 
the possibility to benefit from the principle of non-identification laid down by the legislators. 
IATA may subsequently collect from each accredited agent specific and clear agreements or 
disagreements under Article 7(3) of the EU Regulation 80/2009, in a manner ensuring that 
accredited agents are in a position to agree or disagree without affecting their continued 
operations under the IPAP. 

 

CONCLUSION 

ECTAA and GEBTA recommend that the European Commission confirms its findings and 
reasonings presented in the Statement of Objections of 18.11.2011 addressed to IATA and 
adopts the envisaged decision, with clarifications concerning the application of Articles 7(3) 
and 11(5) of EC Regulation 80/2009 to products which are similar to PaxIS and concerning 
the conditions for IATA to obtain a valid agreement from travel agents. 

We respectfully request that the European Commission takes a decision against IATA 
concerning PaxIS and similar products, which explicitly indicates that it applies to Direct Data 
Service, MarketIS and Data AirHouse and and specifies that there is a crucial element of 
similarity with PaxIS where a data product stems from marketing, booking and sales data 
provided by CRSs to IATA. 

In a decision establishing that an agreement from accredited agents under Article 7(3) 
cannot be tied to any condition which is necessary for an effective participation in the IATA 
Passenger Agency Programme, we respectfully request that IATA be specifically required to 
make abundantly clear in its contacts with accredited agents concerning Article 7(3) of EC 
Regulation 80/2009 that agents have the possibility to disagree to be identified in data 
disseminated by IATA while continuing to operate normally under the IPAP.  

We finally demand that the European clarifies in its decision that IATA would not comply with 
Article 7(3) of EC Regulation 80/2009 by collecting apparent agreements from accredited 
agents to be identified in a given IATA product, superseded by the confidentiality of agents’ 
data provided in IATA Resolution 824 (PSAA). Accredited agents’ agreement under Article 
7(3) of EC Regulation 80/2009 must not either be tied to the signature of an amended PSAA 
including a revised term on the confidentiality of agents’ data.  

                                                 
26

 IATA Resolution 818 § 3.2.2: “the Director General [of IATA], acting on behalf  of such IATA 
Members as may appoint Agents, shall execute a Sales Agency Agreement with each Person 
accredited as an Agent in accordance with these rules”.  
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ECTAA and GEBTA call the European Commission to adopt such decision as soon as 
possible considering the serious and long-standing infringements carried out by IATA in 
regard of Articles 7(3) and 11(5) of the EC Regulation 80/2009. 

We remain at your disposal for any other information that you may need. 
 

 
With kind regards, 
 

 
Michel de Blust 
Secretary General 
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